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The Courage to face Ingratitude

People Who Look at Gratitude al-

a Protective Tariff on Virtue M ai7Jy WILLIAM GEORGE JORDAN
The Power of Truth Published by Brentenoatfrom

XGIIATITUDE the most popular
sin of liunnuiltv Is forgetfulness

II I of the heart It In the revolatloi
of the emptiness of pretended loy
nlty The individual who possess

j rCs it finds It the shortest cut to all the
other vices-

Ingratitudei Is a crime more desplca
ble than revenge which Is only return
lag evil for evil while Ingratitude re-

turns evil for good People who an
ungrateful rarely forgive you If you

I do them a good turn Their ilcro
Keopic hearts resent the humiliation ol

having been helped by a superior anti
this rankling feeling filtering through
their potty natures often ends In hate

a and treachery
Gratitude Is thankfulness expressed

g In action It Is the instinctive radia

J z lion of Justice giving new life and en
orgy to the Individual from whom It
emanates It Is the hearts recognition
of kindness that the lips cannot repay
Gratitude never counts Its payments
It realizes that no debt of kindness can
ever be outlawed ever be canceled

h 1ever paid In full Gratitude ever feels
the Insignificance of Its installments
Ingratitude the nothingness of the

r debt Gratitude Is the Ilowering of a

v seed of kindness Ingratitude Is the
dead Inactivity of a seed dropped on a
stone

The expectation of gratitude is her
4 mon the rising superior to Ingratitude

Is almost divine To desire recognition
of our acts of kindness and to hunger
for appreciation and the simple Justice
of a return of good for good Is natural

I Hut mina never rises to the dignity of
true living until he has the courage
that dares to face Ingratitude calmly
and to pursue his course unchanged
when his good works meet with thank
lessness or disdain

Man should have only one court of
appeals as to his actions not What
will be the result lIow will It be re
celved but Is It right Then he

1should live his life In harmony with
this alone serenely brave
ly loyally and unfalteringly tanking
right for rights sake both his Ideal

and his Inspiration
Man should not be an automatic gas

k machine cleverly contrived to release
u given quantity of Illumination un ¬

der the stimulus of a nickel lIe
should be like the great sun Itself

o which ever radiates light warmth
life and power because It cannot help

t doing so because these qualities fill

T 1 1the heart of the sun and for It to have
means it must give them

It Is hard to see those who have sat
nt our board In the days of our pros ¬

It perlty flee as from a pestilence when
misfortune darkens our doorway to
see the loyalty upon which we would
love staked our life that seemed firm
as a rock crack and splinter like thin
glass at the first real test to know that
the fire of friendship at which we could
ever warm our hands In our hour of
need has turned to cold dead gray

IInshes where warmth Is but a haunting
II memory

To realize that he who once lived In
the sanctuary of our affection in the
frank confidence where conversation
seemed but our soliloquy and to whom
our alms and aspirations have been

r1 thrown open with no Bluebeard cham ¬poit1 ¬

J and undermining us by his lies and
I treachery is hard indeed But no mot ¬

ter how the ingratitude stings us we
should Just swallow the sob stifle thetitear smile serenely and bravely seek

r to forget
In Justice to ourselves we should not

i permit the ingratitude of a few to

Jmake us condemn the whole world We
pay too much tribute to a few human
insects when we let their wrongdoing
paralyze our faith in humanity It is
n Ho of the cynics that says all men
nro ungrateful a companion lie to all
men have their price We must trust-

s rhumanity if we would get good from
l humanity

I If a man receives a counterfeit dollarllhe does not straightway lose his faith
all money at least there are no such

instances on record In this country It
he has a run of three or four days of
dull weather he does not say The
sun ceases to exist There are surely
no bright days to come in the whole
calendar of time

° It a mans breakfast Is rendered an
1

unpleasant memory of some item of
food that has outlived its usefulnessj he does not forswear eating It a mnn
finds under a tree an apple with a sus

Oi plclotis looking hole on one side he
does not condemn the whole orchard

a heislmply confines his criticism to that
apple But ho who has helped someI one who later did not pass a good ex-

t
¬

amination on gratitude says in a voice
plaintive with the consciousness of in
Jury and with a nod of his head that
implies the wisdom of Solomon I
have had ray experience I have learn ¬

ed my lesson This Is the lust time I
will have faith In any man I did this
for him and that for him and now
look at the result

Then he unrolls a long schedule of
favors carefully Itemized and added
Ill till It seems the pay roll of a great
city lie complains of the Injustice of
one man yet he Is willing to bo unjust
to the whole world making It bear the
punishment of the wrong of an indi ¬

I vidual There is too much vicarious
Buffering already in this earth of ours
without this lllllputiau attempt to ex

t c
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tend it by syndicating one mans ing

gratitude If one man drinks to ex
cess It Is not absolute Justice to send
the whole world to Jail

The farmer does not expect every
seed that he sows In hope and faith to
fall on good ground and bring forth
Its harvest he Is perfectly certain that
this will not be so cannot be lie Is
counting on the final outcome of many
seeds on the harvest of all rather
than on the harvest of one

The more unselfish charitable and
exalted the life and mission of the In ¬

dividual the larger will be the number
of instances of ingratitude that must
be met and vanquished The thirty
years of Christs life was a tragedy c
Ingratitude Ingratitude Is manifest
in three degrees of intensity in the
world he knew them all In number ¬

less bitter Instances
The first phase time simplest and

most common Is that of thoughtless
thanklessness as was shown in the
case of the ten lepers limited in ono
day Nine departed without a word
only one gave thanks

The second phase of Ingratitude Is
denial a positive sin not the mere ne-
gation of thanklessness This was ex¬

emplified in Peter who In his selfish
desire to stand well with two maids
and some bystanders In the hour when
he had the opportunity to be loyal to
Christ forgot his friendship lost all
thought of his Indebtedness to his
Master and denied him not once or
twice but three mes

The third phase of Ingratitude is
treachery where selfishness grows vin ¬

dictive as shown by Judas time boa
ored treasurer of the little baud of
thirteen whose Jealousy Ingratitude
and thirty pieces of silver wade possl ¬

ble the tragedy of Calvary
These three thanklessness denial

and treacheryrun the gamut of In ¬

gratitude and the first leads to the
second and the second prepares time

way for the third
We must ever tower high above deg

pendence on human gratitude or we
can do nothing really great nothing
truly noble The expectation of grat ¬

itude Is the alloy of on otherwise vir ¬

tuous act It ever dulls the edge of
even our best actions Most persons
look at gratitude as a protective tariff
on virtues The man who is weakened
in well doing by the Ingratitude of oth ¬

ers Is serving God on a salary basis
lie Is a hired soldier not a volunteer
lie should be honest enough to see that
he Is working for a reward Like a
child he Is being good for a bonus He
Is really regarding his kindness as
moral stock he is willing to hold only
so long as It pays dividends

There is in such living always a touch
of the pose it is waiting for the ap¬

plause of the gallery We must let the
consciousness of doing right of living
up to our ideals be our reward or life
will become to us but a series of fail ¬

ures sorrows and disappointments

A Plea For Courtships
After MarriageB-

y WILLIAM GEORGE JORDAN

o
Human affection Is fed by signs and

tokens of that affection Merely hav-
ing kindly feelings is not enough they
should be made manifest In action
The parched earth is not refreshed by
the mere fact of water in the clouds it
is only when the blessing of rain actu ¬

ally descends that It awakens to new
life Wo are so ready to say He
knows how much I think of him and
to assume that as a fitting substitute
for expression We may know that the
sun Is shining somewhere and still
shiver for lack of Its glow and warmth
Love should be constantly made evi ¬

dent in little acts of thoughtfulness
words of sweetness end appreciation
smiles and hand clasps of esteem It
should be shown to be a loving reality
instead of a memory by patience for-

bearance
¬

courtesy and kindness
This theory of presumed confidence

In the persistence of affection Is one of
the sad pleases of married life We
should have roses of love ever bloom-
Ing

¬

ever breathing perfume instead of
dried roses pressed in the family Bible
merely for reference an a memorial of
what was Instead of guarantee of what
is Matrimony too often shuts the door
of life and leaves sentiment consider ¬

ation and chivalry on the outside The
feeling may possibly be still alive but
It does not reveal Itself rightly Time

rhymed poetry of loving has changed
to blank verse anti later Into dull prose
An the boy said of his fattier lies a
Christian but hes not working much
nt It now Love without manifesta ¬

tlon docs not feed the heart any more
than a locked bread box feeds the body
It does not illuminate and brighten the
round of dally duties any more than an
unlit lamp lightens a room

There is often such a craving In the
heart of a husband or a wife for ex ¬

pression in words of human love nail
tenderness that they are welcomed no
matter from what source they may
come If there were more courtships
after marriage the work of the divorce
courts would be greatly lessened This
realization Is often one of the timings
that come too late From The Power
of Truth Published by Brentauoi

FIFTY YEARS Con from page 1

The opposition to tho church anti
school because of its position in its
position in this respect gradually dig

iniuished Now families were con
tinually coming in and Berea has
boon gathering momentum

As the school and churrh grow TO

gladly turns l our foot for worship to
the first collegochnpol high sound
ing unmo for n poor structure Swing
ing partitions used on weekdays for
school purposes wero removed on
Sundays to give room for tho wor
shipping congregation Hut it she
tered a motley congregation and wit
reseed many scones of refreshing-

At different times there would be
some who would wish to draw oQ

from the one church and make a lit-

tle church by themselves Sometime
it would be to form n colored church
sometimes a Baptist or Methodist
Almost all however felt that the
strength of tho Boron church was in

its unity The heart of Bro Fee was
sot on unionJaml many will remember
how strong and abundant were his
sermons for its promotion

Tho union of Christians to tho full
est extent possible is in my mind one
of tho three special things which this
church has been called to labor and

jyny for and to do this by prayer by
mutual love by wise action towards
all churches and especially those
most contiguous as tho Irovidonce
of God snakes practicable

Prayer meetings are often the guoge
of tho spirituality of the church
and all the prayer meetings after the
return of the exiles had a wondrous
interest Those who attended them
rarely went away without sense that
tho Lord Himself had mot with thorn
Brethren who prayed together could
haidly fail to hAVe a largo measure ol
brotherly love

Tho church has always been active
in mission work and might almost bo
said to have been a church on horse
back its ministers and so many of its

members were so constantly in tho
saddle holding Sunday schools and
preaching in a large number of tho
schoolhouses in Madison and contigu ¬

ous counties
Soon after time restoration of time

church came up the question of the
use of an organ in church worship
Time discussion continued for mutiny

months and the organ was not used
for a long time after the majority far
ored its introduction for wo all hog

lieved that harmony of feeling was
more important than harmony of
voice

From the beginning a large num-

ber

¬

of students have been members
jf tho church

Our failures wero many If we had
some love for each other in the local
church there was a deplorable lack
jf lovo for the church universal in all
her members with but a feeble souse
that all named with Christs name
were really allbrethreu Though much
was said of baptism and tho Lords
Supper yet we had onra feeble
sense of their significance and of
Christs promise to como again and
fill the would with blessing-

I have sail too little of the services
or our sisterhood who from tho he ¬

ginning have been as self denying
and important to the work if not as
conspicuous as those who stood in

the forefront of the battln
As tho years rolled on other help

ers came until this day I have sup
posed you wished me to speak of tho
earlier times and oven of these I have
said but little Wo aro glad to be
fellow workers with you time
And if our lot was to dig in the foun-

dations we rejoice that it is yours to
add story after story to the edifice
We pray that what wo began in weak-

ness you may carry ou in strength
One thing I cannot pass by thankt

living to God our Heavenly Father
who has watched over this placo for
good day and night for fifty years to
save from destruction to lift us up
when we wero ready to parish to
cheer us when faint and weary and
ready to despair Wo thank Him

lot as a Ood afar off and ai unknown
but as one who knows us and whom
we know who loves us and whom we

loveAs
you know Berea and all who

live hero are dear to me and I am
doubly happy to be hero at this time
And now in view of my calling and
white hair I hope you will not deem
it presumptuous or immodest if I bid
you all Godspeed Godspeed you
citizens and students who wore here
at tho beginning Godspeed to you
their children and grandchildren I
bid you Godapoed who canto later
to cheer and help 1 bid you God
speed later professors and teachers
and students and friends I am glad
to know some of you anti wish I
might know you all I bid you God ¬

L LJ

speed tho ministers and pastors or

this place and especially tho pastor
of this church which so long has atoal-
as a beacon light on this hill

I bid you Godspeed whom it was
my groat privilege to consecrate to
the high otlico of tho Presidency or
this College Vo prayed thou that
you might not faint under tho bur
duns which must necessarily rest uptlIwe BIY

but which have been prccursera of
far greater achievements than wo
dreamed of

May God bless us all and make us
evermore of onu mind and ono heart
dying Tho excitement in all parts
of tho land on the subject of slavery
was increasing and bleeding limn
ass was sending forth her cry to tho
world At Dripping Springs Crab
Orchard and othor places Bro Fee
was dragged from tho place of
preaching and his life threatened
This reign of terror reached n climax
with tho mob nt tho Big Bond of the
Kentucky River but tho courage of
the Bcreans never failed

It was in these days of darkness
that Bro Pee wroto to me urging me
to como from tho Northern part of the
State whore I thou was to Berea In
time previous year I had resigned my
pastorate in a neighboring State to
give myself to Homo missionary ed ¬

ucational word in Kastorn Kentucky
I must not pause to describe thoso

first services after my arrival13ravo
as they wero few Kentucky men clar
eel to come out to tho meetings of the
Boron church but there wore great
spiritual refreshings oven in those
troublous times As assistant pastor
I was not in agreement with Bro too
on till points of Christian truth and
many long disscussions were hold
witch in no wise diminished our lovo
or hindered our working together As
pastors our heaviest trials were like
those which almost broke tho heart of
Paul when ho wrote all thoso in Asia
have turned away from mo Dotims
hath forsaken me having loved this
present world

But the success of tho school was
such that in September 1858 it wits

hylending
Too churches in Kentucky It was
not an appendage of the church oriu
any way amenable to it yet it was an
outgrowth of tho work of Christian
missions in Eastern Kentucky and de ¬

signed to supplement it and help it
forward Tho glory of Berea has
Icon that the church and college have
gone on hand in hand in mutual love
and helpfulness

In tho fall of fit occurred the John
Brown raid iu Virginia which stirred
up great hostility against Bores
mainly from those at a distance who
know little of tho real spirit of tho
place Tho prominent Bsrcaus were
exiled front tho State but they de
parted full of hope In the ultimate
triumph of time church and the school

In 18J2 an attempt was made to ro
vivo the workwhich was interrupted
by tho Confederate invasion of Ken ¬

tucky But the war was no sooner
ended than Berea arose from her
nflhe and her exiles camohomo When
ive wont out wo road the XXXVII
Psalm whoa wo came back we sang
tho CXXVI Psalm Then was our
mouth filled with laughter and our
tongue with singing Tho Lord hath
done great things for us whereof we

gladThe
of colored students

to tho school created a fresh uproar
Many students loft and for u time it
seemed to tho shortsighted as if full
ure must still be tho lot of Boroa
But the leaders felt that they wore
following their Master in kindness
and courtesy to all and especially to
tho meek and lowly They warned those
who would expose themselves to tho
awful rebuke of the Lordwhon He
should say Inasmuch as ye have re ¬

fusel to open the door of knowledge
to one of tho least of these my breth-
ren

¬

ye have refused to open it to Mo
So tho church has giveu ita testi ¬

many to the guilt and folly of the
spirit of caste whether in India or
Armenia in Turkey or Russia wheth ¬

er against pariahs or Jews black or
white
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WORTH REMEMBERING

lion to Save Tour Life If Caught lu
a Fire

What persons should do It cut off
from escape In to shut tile door of tin
room In which they are mind make for
thofioarest window wild Chief Swing
Icy of the St Ixmls tire department to
a New York World reporter

The best way in to crawl There la

always a space next time floor where
the air IH good Smoke always rises
I dont cart It n building Is plush with
dense smoke a window can bo renilut
by crawling and keeping time head clost
to the floor-

Persons should get on the outside ol
the window The room may be Vital
with lire limit It will take mime time
before the lire reaches them Persons
should watt until their clothes catch
on lire before Jumping It Is almost
sure death to jump

Hurnlng buildings do tot fall Imme
diately They are generally burning at
least half an hour before they begin to
fall Even If the building does begin
to fall the portion where one la mummy

not fall
Of course when portions nn placed

In great danger minute seem like
hours the engines gut to Urea In thu
majority of cases within a few uiluute
after the Miami humus been given

Another thing that I am reminded
of In the fart of how few person know
the locution of fire alarm boxen near
out to their residences and how to give
an alarm Every one should familiar-
ize himself with time location of the
box and how to turn III an nlnrm

lion t > > Mend Children Stocking
Hugo hole In the stocking knee of

children can be mended neatly and
xavo the labor of darning or time actual
throwing away of tho otherwlini good
Mocking Out the hole right out mid

Join time two pieces left with an over
and over stitch on time wrong wide This
will mnke a wain to bo sure but not
unsightly snit they con then bo util
ized fur second best

lies to spilt Ill per
PajHT can be split limit two or even

Ihrvo parts however thin time sheets
says UoiiHohold It may be conven
lent to know how to do this nome
limes on for Imttauco when ono
wishes to paste In n scrapbook an art-

icle printed on both sides of the pa-

ler Out a plea of plate glow and
plftco It on a she tat paler Then let
time paper Iw thoroughly noukiil With
rare nUll n little skill till shoot can bo
split by tilt top Htirfftct luring removed
Time tool plan however U to paste a
plow of cloth or strong paper to each
side of time sheet to bo split When
dry quickly and without hesitation
pull time two piece asunder when Olin
part of the sheet will Ito found to have
adhered to ono and part to the other
Soften the paste In water and time

plows can bo easily removed from time

cloth

Ilan In Iran n IUtrr Carl
It is mild that time safest and Indeed

tho only way to clean a plaster cast Is
to cover It with fullers earth obtain
able at any drug store amid flue dry
whiting Wrap In a cloth and allow It
to remain several days Theft brush
the powder carefully aWRY much
If not all of the dirt will bo found to
disappear

How lo llrnovate Chairs
To renovate willow or rattan chairs

that have become Rolled with ago nnd
use wash off every bit of dust In nil the
Interstices and with a soft long haled
brush tint time entire surface with oak
green stain iricnna or idcnua and van-

dyke brown Thud must bll Bono with
grvnt euro so as to cover every particle
of the surface This treatment Is suit
able for willow IMMIUHO It will mike
stain but rattan which Is loss porous
requires to bo pointed or channeled
Whether stain or paint Is used varnish
heightens tho luster

saw to Mmk the Lip Rid
To make your Iles roil wet the finger

with scent mind rub It on the pips This
makes them n lovely red After time

perfume has dried touch them with
cold cream Dont do this except for
very special occasions It done often
It makes limo lips hard and dry

How lo Make n rose Jar
Spread the rose leaves on a troy anti

expose them to the sun or warm air
until dry then lightly crumble them
up small between the hands Add
other dry odorous Ingredients to suit
the taste such as guru benzoin root of
calamus cassia buds musk seed orris
root vanilla and sandalwood Add 11

little of the csMctillal oil of ruses The
continental perfumer usually nukes n

basis of reindeer nose This powder
will give out a delightful odor for a
long time In a Jar und is also delicious
tor sachets 1

plow to Make Gasoline loft Soap
Into eight gallons of boiling water

slave half a pound of white soap stir
until this Is dissolved then remove
front tho fire and add a pint of gaso
line Use hot but do not take the gas
clime near time fire

Mow to Clean Irate
Cover a soiled white felt hat with a

cake of magnesia and let It remain In
that condition over night Unless the
case Is an extreme one mho grime will
go with time magnesia when It Is brush-
ed

¬

off Pulverized French chalk left
for several hours over a blemish made
by milk on a wool fabric will usually
restore the cloth to its original color
If the stain Is not a stubborn one It
will yield to a sponging In diluted al-

cohol

How to Keep Bath Tube Bright
Zinc bath tuba may bo kept bright by

periodical scrubbings with hot vinegar
In which coarse salt has been dis
solved

Jf Animal Story For
Little Foll-

cst Elephant Bee

lima elephant nod the bee hud al ¬

ways been on the lest of terms amid In
hill their acquaintanceship they never
had a quarrel and I guess they would
have lived In pence and happiness with
each other for all their lives If It had
plot IKVII for an accident that hap
pened

And what do you suppose It was
Why ono tiny till elephant was going
slang time road and ho was tired fur

ho rovclIltiny
and rest for n little while In tho
meantime time lee had thrown himself
on the grits nnd gone to sleep fur It
was n wnnii day and ho too wits
tired Well what should happen but
timid time olephnut sat down on tho
bees hind foot

And time bowl He was hopping mend

nnd said all sorts of nasty things
So the two crawled lulu time ele ¬

phants trunk Just as far as bo could
and then he Kattieml all Ids itrviiKth
and gave poor Mr Klephsnt till hard
est ting that ho posKlhly could

Ouch howled time elephant You
naughty thing Ill fix you for Unit

And tho next moment he snoozed n
mighty NIIOOZO

Did you over see nn elephant sneeze
Well ho raloo moro disturbance for u
few seconds than a Mardi wind

What boenine of Mr Heo I dont
know omit nobody else taws Ho wits
brio out on time breath of that mighty
sneeze nod ho hasnt been seen slice

St Ixmls Post DUpnteh

ff Aplrrjl Story For
Little Folk-

sCaterpillars Ball

The cnterptlhirs dance was the big
Goat thing that the caterpillar fsmlly
hind given for many nnd many a lung
tiny and you many rout nnnurod timid

not ono of till Invitation lint wont
sent out Will thrown nwny 4

When till fiddlers End Just tx> Kun
to fiddle and time dnncer hand lined up

Ill A CATKIiriLLAII AKHWRUK1 UK
RAIITHWOnU

on time floor for the first grand waltz
who should crone along but Mr Kiirth
worm

Only caterpillars are admitted hero
said the chief doorkeeper

ell Im n caterpillar answered
Mr Earthworm and he looked offend-
ed

¬

What kind of a caterpillar asked
the doorkeeper

Im n baldhcadcd caterpillar an ¬

swered the earthworm promptly
So they decided to lot him In any-

way
¬

and sown he was In time hall and
dancing with the prettiest lady cater¬

pillar there
nut one of the little caterpillars

dropped n piece of chewing gum on the
floor and right In tho midst of time

whole affair Mr Harthwonn slipped on
It and down he went In a heap on till
hour

Everybody cried Obi for they
thought that he must have boon hurt
but he sprang up quickly enough andtwas ready to keep on dancing nut
wonderful to relate time cartbwormc
got up wrong end foremost nod begun
to dance around upside down for you
know that one old of an earthworm
looks as munch like his head as the oth ¬

er Hut the caterpillars knew the dir ¬

terence and they nil thought that ho
must be a ghost Tho lady caterpillars
screamed and time gentlemen cater ¬

pillars Jumped out of time window mind
that ended the big ball except that
when Mr Earthworm started to go
homo a crowd of caterpillar policemen
caught him and sent him to Jail for
three summers for his badness

Moral Dont go where you dont be¬

long Chicago Tribune
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